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Real EventsReal Events

We're here to entertain and inform our
readers with top notch coverage of the

people, places, and events HAPPENING in
Nashville! Check out our music city column
to get the latest on all things rhythmic, our
2023 Trends and tons of inspo for your next

event! 

Event Pro Magazine is an aspirational event magazine covering the
latest trends in the wedding & event industry, destination hot spots,

upcoming events and new ideas and concepts for planning the
perfect celebration. Printed annually and put on our interactive

website that's updated with resources, inspiration and news - truly the
insiders guide to events!
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LET'S GET PLANNING

TRENDS TRENDS TRENDS  PG. 23

PHOTOGRAPHY TIPS
& ADVICE

In our browsing and
chatting with clients, a
few clear trends have
jumped out at us. As you
browse, you'll see the top
event trends we see
emerging and growing in
2023. 

From disco balls to
charcuterie boards, we
are sure you will draw
some major inspo for
your next big soiree from
these creative ideas!
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EVENTS + FOOD + MORE

EDITOR'S NOTE
Here to inform our readers with top notch
coverage of the people, places, and events
HAPPENING in Nashville!

Event Pro professionals aim to inspire and
provide innovative details to personalize
and pave the way to your perfect event.

Our Facility Coordinators work with your
wants and palate to create the perfect
drink service for your event. 

It’s best to create your vision and hire a
trustworthy and well known rental
company that will pay attention to the
details for you! 

Breaking down some of the biggest events
happening in Music City USA this year so
you don't have to!
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DRINKS & LIBATIONS

EXCLUSIVE!

REAL EVENTS AT 
THE EMERALD UNION

16 RENTAL TIPS

27 WHAT'S HAPPENING IN NASH

Contents

Favorite Elements
NEON LIGHTS
DISCO BALLS
OLD MUSIC
EMERALD GREEN
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DJ's & Entertainment
Party Time Productions
(844) 378-7669

J Tunes DJ
www.jtunesdj.com

Magic Steve, pg. 19

Florists
River Chase Floral, pg. 14

Black Tie Floral Design
(615) 461-7701
blacktiefloraldesign@gmail.com

Transportation
Sedan On Demand
(615) 264-4600

Party Planning & Design
Gala Girlz, pg. 4

The Social Picnic
(386) 235-1323
socialpicnicnash@gmail.com

Officiants
Chance Dillon
(615) 800-7036

Fashion
JM Street Tuxedo, pg. 12

Customizations 
The Golden Press, pg. 7

Photo/ Film
Grace Kirkpatrick, pg. 13 

Hope & Grace Photo
(931) 337-7350
hopeandgrace2021@gmail.com

Thistle & Honey Photo
(717) 552-9879
sarah@thistlehoney.com

Fancy Pants Wedding Photo
(615) 956-8451

Beauty
Savannah Richmond
(615) 359-0315
hairbysavannahrichmond@gmail.com

Henna Artist
IG: @murfreesborohennaartist

Elizabeth Doyle Mary Kay
(615) 218-5164
elizabeth.a.doyle@gmail.com

Too Teased: Annie & Co Salon
(615) 618-0472

Cakes & Sweets
The Sweetest Day
(615) 833-2965 
www.thesweetestday.com

Cinnaholic
(615) 989-1565
www.cinnaholic.com

Caterers
Healthy Soul Catering, pg. 15

Two Fat Guys
(615) 443-4014
info@twofatguyscatering.com

Crave Catering
(615) 851-2433

Venues
The Emerald Union, pg. 6
Bluegrass

Dance
World Champion Productions
(615) 800-7036
www.worldchampionproductions.com

Rentals 
Grand Central Party, pg. 16

Houseware
Michael Pugh, pg. 7
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Exclusive Events, 
Priceless Memories

No event is too big or too small, so let us help you make this a stress-
free, beautiful occasion. Here at EventPro, we aim to inspire and
provide innovative details to personalize your celebration and

achieve the event of your dreams with quality vendors we trust.
Whether You're Looking For...

Talented Musicians
Video and Photography

That Perfect Dress
Flawless Invitations

Florist Designs
The Ideal Venue

EventPro Has You Covered!
From the big picture, to every last detail, our comprehensive list of
professionals will pave the way to your fairytale. Through beautiful

imagery and other unique contributions, EventPro and our spread of
fresh ideas will help you create a day that reflects your individuality,
your beauty, your love and your story... which makes our job worth

doing. To making your dream become reality!
Here's to Great Beginnings! 
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Our MainVenue

Built in the 1900's, The Emerald
Union is a chic urban venue in the
heart of Downtown Gallatin. With
over 7,000 square feet of wood

floors, iconic pillars, old brick walls
and vaulted ceilings, the venue's
impeccable restoration attracts
couples seeking a unique and

historical setting as well as social
events. 

 

"... let us turn your
dreams into 

reality"

Hosting your gala or non-profit event at
The Emerald Union elevates it to another
level. The countless details that go into

an event fill us with so much excitement.
Intimate, casual, rustic, extravagant – we

have been there for every imaginable
style of event that has been dreamt up.

So please, go ahead and dream.

112 Public Square
Gallatin, TN 37066

www.EmeraldUnionWeddingAndEvents.com

Photo: Lyndsey Sayles Photography

Photo: Lyndsey Sayles Photography

Photo: Lyndsey Sayles Photography
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$5,000 Package
Giveaway!



Whether or not your guests are big
drinkers, virtually all events have a
bar of some type. But when you’re

planning a celebration, the
options can feel overwhelming.

 
Our Facility Coordinators work with

your wants and palate to create
the perfect drink service for your

event. 
 

No matter what you want to
celebrate, we are here to help you

do it in style with a delicious
cocktail in hand!

One serving per person per
hour of a reception. So if you
have a 5hr reception and 100
guests, plan for 500 servings.

 

We know that one of the biggest
components of a great celebration –

besides the great company,
delicious food, and a DJ who knows
what the people want – is the bar!

Many guests expect that the
reception will have an “Open Bar” if
alcohol is being served. This causes

lots of stress for many couples as
they fret over the costs. Offering only
wine, beer and a signature drink will
help you save considerably, so you

can have an open bar, a little
personality and still keep the costs

under control! 
 

 
 

Photo: Hunter Hart Photography

OPEN BAR
Host renders the entire bill - The

Emerald Union's bar service handles
everything providing ease.

CASH BAR
Guests pay for their own drinks - Must

use Emerald Union's bartenders, but
saves you money.

 

SOFT BAR
Only non-alcoholic drinks are served.

 

BEER & WINE
Great option for daytime events,

luncheons, meetings or conferences.
 
 

BYOB
Bring Your Own Bar - Bring everything

needed to serve your desired bar.
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Prepare For Beauty
 

Beauty starts from the inside out, so
it’s important to look after your

mind, skin and body in the lead up
to your event. Prep is all about
taking time for self-care, from

skincare and exercise right down to
your mindset.

 

Things To Remember
 

      Manage Your Stress Level
      Set Some Healthy Habits
      Get Your Skincare Sorted
      Condition Those Lush Locks
      Exfoliate Your Skin
      Think About Your Pearly Whites
      Beat the Bloat
      Shave, Wax & Cleanse
      Moisturize
      Rest & Relax

Our final commandment: spend your
final few days resting and relaxing in

anticipation for the big day. 

 
 

BRIDAL SUITE | GREEN ROOM

A beautiful, private apartment-
like space that is perfect for a

bridal party and close family to
get ready in before a wedding, or
a serene space to have a small
luncheon and bring your team
together! Rentals of this room

can be customized with add-on
champagne or appetizers to

enjoy before your ceremony or
meeting. 

Starting At:
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Before the event, scout out areas
with your photographer that you
would like to take pictures at (in
& around venue).

Have approximately 1-5 "Must
Have" photo ideas ready.

Have your photographer visit the
site if they have never been to
the venue before.

Plan accordingly so that all of
your important moments fit
within the timeframe of when
your photographer is there. 

Tips & Advice
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ProVenue Florists
 

Working with our team of
preferred florists means

working with experts who
have tons of experience at our

venues!
Floral Checklist

 
 

      Arch/ Hanging
      Aisle Markers
      Flower Girl
      Bouquets
      Boutonnières
      Centerpiece
      Sweetheart Table
      Cake Table
      Guest Book Table
      Welcome Sign
      Stairs / Entrance

Floral Design Experts
 

Work with the vendors who have the most
experience, creativity, expertise & standards to
create something beyond your wildest dreams.
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Caterers must provide
servers and bussers for the
entire event.
Caterer must be licensed
and insured.
Caterers responsible for
bringing all of their own
setup including chafers,
flatware, ice, etc. 

Catering Rules
 

     
     
      

Rentals Checklist
 

     Plates
     Silverware
     Champagne Toast
     Water Goblets
     Cake Plates
     Salad Plates
     Chargers
     _______________________________
     _______________________________
     _______________________________     
     _______________________________ 

When do you need finalized
food choice and a final guest

count? 
Do you offer vegetarian, vegan

or gluten free meal options?
Are they an additional charge? 

Do you offer kid meals? 
Do you offer a tasting before

the wedding? Is there a cost? 
Will you cut and serve the

wedding cake? 
Do you provide waitstaff?

What will they be wearing the
day of my wedding? 

Who will be the catering lead
at my wedding? 

Do you have photos of your
catering setup from previous

weddings? 

Questions to Ask 
Your Caterer
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Vintage Chinaware
Chargers for Plates
Upgraded Flatware
Centerpieces
Arches
Chandeliers
Sweetheart Table Couch
Lounge Furniture
Cake Stands & Platters
Grand Exit Car
Outdoor Tenting
Portable Heaters
Fabric Draping
Wedding Signage
Table Lines
Linen Napkins
Specialty Napkin Rings

Personalize Your Rentals
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Rentals consist of everything from linens to catering equipment.
It’s best to create your vision and hire a trustworthy and well

known rental company that will pay attention to the details for
you! More than likely, you’ve already considered a budget for your

rentals. Here are important things to consider when choosing
which rentals are most important to you.

 

Tables and chairs are part of your decor, especially when it
comes to your wedding day, but don’t forget about your linens.
Linen selection is just as important as the table. Be certain that

you choose the right size linen for the perfect fit! Your rental
company should be able to provide you with a color swatch to
make your selections easier. The tablescape may be one of the

most important decisions you will make when it comes to rentals.
The tablescape will complete your vision. The linen color is only

the start of creating your tablescape. Your china, glassware and
flatware will come in different styles and colors. Don’t forget your
napkins or your centerpieces! Deciding which rentals, you need
for your big day can be overwhelming, but it doesn’t have to be.

The company you choose for rentals should do everything to
make wedding planning easier for you!

Choosing Rentals
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GET THE LOOK
A pallet of natural greenery, cream, and pops of deep warm

tones created a fun and eclectic wedding combination. Hints
of gold and soft candle light was brought in to create a cozy
cocktail hour and reception space. Personal elements were

laced in with the decor, along with twinkling lights to create a
fairytale-like ambiance while they danced the night away!

Venue: The Emerald Union
Photography: Darling Juliet

Photography Event Design: Gala Girlz
Dessert: EB Cakes
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FOR THE RECORD 
 

He represents you and
entertains your guests. He sets

the energy level and
excitement with the fast

dances and winds it down for
the slow romantic songs. The

entire evening; your DJ is
setting the temperature of the

night. He will know when to
pick it up and when to let it

stay mellow. DJ's are a must!

www.eventpromagazine.com
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Say"I Do" atThe Emerald Union 
Ceremony style seating for up to 150 guests. Start with our venue and add the option to

choose our house bridal suite rental, use of decor store, or bring in decadent styles from your
own suppliers.

 
 

150Guests or Less

Donut Bar
Churro Wall
Breakfast Bar
Popcorn Bar
Candy Bar
S'mores Bar

Sweet Trends
 

Gone are the days of just having
a traditional tiered wedding

cake!
 

Creative Dessert Bar Ideas:

An Affordable Option:
Have a display cake, but cut and

serve a sheet cake to serve to
guests! 

 

New Trend:
Elevate Your Dessert with

Food Walls!
     
     
      

Arch Designs
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Nashville: Music City

WHAT'S
HAPPENING

After years of lockdowns and virtual events, now more than ever there is a
huge appetite from attendees for real and memorable experiences.

EVENT PRO MAGAZINE

A long weekend is not near long enough to see all Nashville has to
offer, but we're going to breakdown some of the biggest events

happening in Music City USA this year so you don't have to!

See Our Calendar For Special Pop Ups & Events
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Andrea Bocelli in Concert for
Valentines

January February March

April May June

July August September

October November December

Bridal Show

29 9

11
Love Is Magic: Valentine's

Event at The Emerald Union

17

1
Carrie Underwood at 

The Bridgestone Arena

9

Lady A at the 
Ryman Auditorium14

15
Nashville Cherry
Blossom Festival

Luke Combs Riley Green & Lainey
Wilson at the Nissan Stadium15

22

5
Taylor Swift with Phoebe Bridgers

at the Nissan Stadium
Mother's Day Brunch at 

The Emerald Union14

19

7

CMA Fest8

15

4
Let Freedom Sing!
Music City July 4th

Jurassic Park in Concert with the
Nashville Symphony6

16 Bridgestone Arena

Williamson County Fair4

Tennessee State Fair17

Tomato Art Fest11

29

Nashville Oktoberfest in the
Germantown Historic District4

6

Halloween Party At Emerald Union
TBD

21 Nashville Country Christmas

Hot Cocoa Nights

21
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 TRENDS

You have a lot to consider when bringing your
event visions to life. With so much choice as
trends continue to evolve, deciding which
elements to include and which to ‘break up’ with
can be overwhelming, so we want to help! We’ve
compiled a handful of much-anticipated trends
for 2023 that we see standing the test of time.
Here are our top favorites!
 

E V E N T  P R O  M A G A Z I N E

TRENDS
TRENDS
TRENDS
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As the focus shifts
more to guest

experience,
entertainment is
going to be huge

with people
looking for

unconventional
entertainment that

allows them to
express

themselves in their
own way.

ARE YOU NOT
ENTERTAINED

2.
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3.

4.

5.

Grazing boards and charcuterie are
not going anywhere. We see both

oversized displays at cocktail hour as
well as more manageable boards

incorporated into the tablescapes of
events and celebrations.

 A fun twist to a color
scheme we love that is
sure to continue on is

eclectic and bright tones 
 throughout your event

décor and attire. You’ll fall
in love with the contrast of
candlelight and materials

with pinks, oranges and
floral that make for a

striking aesthetic.

YOU BTTER BRIE-LIEVE IT!

THE BOLD & THE BEAUTIFUL

GO BIG OR GO HOME
2023 parties will be like no other.
People are ready to celebrate,

more than they ever have been.
Your guests will use the occasion
as an excuse to go big. We can
expect that parties will be more

detailed with over-the-top decor!
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Make sure to communicate thoroughly to your vendors to make sure
they are all on the same page. 
Go over all details with your coordinator to ensure a smooth flow of set
up and production of the event. 
Label all items that you want your coordinator to set out. Labeling items
makes it easier for them, as well as less questions to bother you with! 
Be sure to ask for any special requests for the Bridal Suite/ Green Room,
such as food and alcohol. We are happy to plan something with you. We
recommend bringing in trays of food and non-alcoholic drinks for your
special guests to stay hydrated, and prevent low blood sugar,
headaches, and fainting.
Be sure to pack your special items in advance so that you’re not missing
anything when you get to the venue. 

 
Remember your vendors will have a 4 hour window prior to your in-
vitation start time to come into the facility and set up for your event. If you
feel you need more time for your vendors and setup, we do offer additional
hours based on your contract. Please let us know ahead of time so we can
make arrangements with staff and cleaning schedules. (No Exceptions!) 

Dropping off items or decorating the day before your event is not allowed
due to facility activity. 

You have 1 hour after your event end time to gather your personal
belongings. All items must be removed from the facility on the day of your
event. Your coordinator will assist and facilitate the organization of your
departure. 

Bridal Suite/ Green Room - You have the use of this room (with the rental
fee) for 4 hours prior to your event for pictures and getting ready. The room
will be locked once the reception begins. Your personal belongings may
remain in these rooms until the end of your event and for your personal
access during the reception. The rest of the guests will not have access
during the event.
 

Alcohol - When choosing your beverage package (if applicable) remember
to inform the venue if you want the bar service open to guests when they
arrive, cocktail hour, or once the event begins. If you plan to host a bar,
payment must be made 2 weeks prior to event. Also, be aware that bar
service will be closed 30 minutes prior to your event ending so when you
hear "Last Call!" that's your 15 minute warning to enjoy those last cocktails! 

Helpful Hints! 

 
 
 

As the excitement of your special day quickly approaches, we’d like to remind you of a
few important details that will help streamline your most precious moments. 

www.EmeraldUnionWeddingAndEvents.com 

See FAQ'S,
Pictures &

More On Our
Website!
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DJ
Great entertainment is crucial to a fun and

memorable event.  We work with amazing vendors
to plan your special day that surpasses your

dreams.

The Benefits of

In-House Catering
Our menus are designed and customized to your
specific needs to provide you with the best food

options making your wedding and special
occasions even more memorable.  

Desserts / Cakes
Let them eat cake! We offer your guests a mouth

watering variety of delicious freshly prepared
desserts and wedding cakes featuring our favorite

vendors. 

With your All Inclusive  Package, you don’t ha
facilitate everything from the ceremony to th

favorite vendors with those we have worked
create a customized wedding to your exa
convenience and harmony throughout th

weddin
Simplicity has neve
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of All Inclusive

Photo Booths
Grab a prop and strike a pose! Add some interactive

fun to your event with our completely digital and
automated Photo Booth! Guaranteed photo fun for
up to  4 hours. Comes with a variety of fun props,

table, and linen.

Rehearsal Dinner
Our warm inviting staff will take care of every

element to ensure your dinner is truly unforgettable. 

t have to sweat the small stuff. Our Team will
o the cake cutting. Hand pick and select your
rked alongside flawlessly for many years to
exact liking. Our flow and format creates
t the night, so you can be a guest at your
dding.
never been so perfect!

Rentals
Your big day should be about you. We make sure it

really is by providing all of the essential services and
rentals you’ll need. From place settings to linens, we

ensure our vendors will handle the details.
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www.EmeraldUnionWeddingAndEvents.com

Your Search For The Perfect Venue Is Over

112 Public Square, Gallatin TN 37066 | 615.788.6017
emeraldunionevents@gmail.com

Share your pictures with us for a chance to be featured in our next issue!

Magazine created by Chelsie Gilbert | Editor in Chief, Cindy Alden


